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All communications devoid of interest to
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Courts. Collections made and relied upon.
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Elkini majority,
Ihe returns from Limitar give Elkins
twenty majority, but the number of votes
It is con
nolled for each was not known.
fidentlT expected that the majority of Mr.
bikini will not tall abort ot suu.
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Socorro,

Proprietor,

C. DUPtiR,

We are indebted t ) Judge Shaw, of So
corro, lor the oticiai vote oi mat county as
far as heard from. J hree precincts ate yet
to come in, but they ara known to be equal
y divided, and will not change the major- Ibe nigures ara as
ty of Mr. klkini.
follows:
EIkins.
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A Private Still. The Madison "Wis,
A Philadelphia razor-maas reí
Courier tells this of a revenue officer who
with
presented
cently
a
"stripping
was sent into an illicit whiskey distilling
district in Kentucky, tie knew illicit distil- big boy."
ling was going on, but he could get no basis
to work from Coming to au Irishman who
Why are chickens liberal? Be
was tolerable drunk the officer tapped him
on the shoulder,
and said, "My man, do cause t'aey give a peck when they
you want to make ten dollars?-- ' ''Is it ten take a grain.
dollars?" said Put; "sure and I do."
"Then." said the officer, ''show me a privWhy is tbe early grass like a
ate still." "I'll do the same, fJlow me,
verHonnr.' Th officer followed kproaa pen- - knife?
Because the tpringt
lots and fields to the camp of a company of
bring out the blade.
soldiers that had been sent there to aid the
revenue officers, The soldiers were in line
A Jersey paper describes a man
dress parade, "Do you see that red
headed man?" asked Pat pointing to one of s "being as sociable us
batch of
the soldiers.
"Yes." replied the officer.
yeeks before elec"He is," said Pat, "my brother." He's candidatos two
been in the service twelve years. He'll be tion."
corporal after a while, but he is a private
stilt" "Ten dollars gone, and no illicit
A man who did not know tur
whiskey found," moralized the officei ai he
what he was nominated, found out
wended his way back to his hotel.
n

i

the day after the election on inspec
ting his wine cellar.

Why is a baby like a sheaf of
As Anedoctk or Cox and Twain.
Sunset Cox tells a good story of his first wheat? Because it is first cradled,
meeting with Mxrk Twain. Mark called on
then thrashed, and finally becomes
Mr. Cox at the Capital in Washington and
in his card a3 Samuel L. Clemens.
Mr. the flower of the family,
Cox, being tcttally unacquainted
with the
name, left his seat to see what the stianger
"Mother, did you erer hear sissy
wanted of him, supposing, of course, that
Mr. Clemens swearing?"
the call was a busi' ess one.
began by Baying, "I called upon you on my
"No, my dear, what did she say?"
Mr. Cox said, "Ah," in
wife's account "
"TFhy, the said she wasn't going
an unenlightened manner.
"She told me to
wear her darned stocking to
she had sat on your knee." "On my knee?"
church."
he
exclaimed Mr. Cox.
"Really, sir."
said, ''your language is incomprehensible."
"Yes," resumed Mr. Clemens; "she used
A charitable Cincinnati man keeps
to sit on your knee; she was a little girl
then, and I was not there, so I'm not jea a pair of dogs chained at his front
lous: don t take the trouble to apologize
door, so that poor people who Mop to
Here the laugh came in, explanation fol "get a bite. ' can be
accommodated
lowed, and a pleasant acquaintance was
without taking the trouble to go into
formed on both sides,
the house.

presided over by Whitehill

nnC H nrria. is fitted up with more elegance
than most of our frontier dwelingR, being a

model of "ieanlin"ss and hung with beautiful
pictures and festooned with evergreen.

-

D. B. PENDLETON,
The best accommodation offered to the
traveling public. Good stables and a comMy
modious corral ( Cached.

paper, made its
From the Denver, (Col.) Tribuna.
appearance on Ihursday last, in pamphlet
The passengers on the eastern bound form. In typographical appearance and
Kansas Pacific train, on Saturday night, mechanical execution it does credit to the
enjoyed the rare opportunity of witnessing publishers, Messrs Garrison 4 Cardnell,
cneof the fiercest tights between desperadoes and equally courageous Texans, ever
The furnace has been in operation about
witnessed upon tha plains.
The facts, a 4U hours, üunng the week, and has treated
related by one of the railway men, last even- nearly two tons of ore from the Two Ikes,
ing, are as follows ;
and the matt is now in the refining furnace.
An old drover from the far off plains of It is expected lo be considerable over
j exas got upon ttie Kansas i'neihe train at SüOO per ton.
Ellsworth with the intention of going t e
Good Shipmekt. Last Sunday's coach
Kanfas City. There also got on board the
train, at the same station, two ol th cattle took out $4.800 in bullion.
Among ti e
dealers, ono of them a short, muscular little lot was two bricks, from the Tennessee mill,
felKiw. who plays the most prominent part of $995.13 and $884.10, coin Value, respec
in this affair. A party of three of those pes
tively. These were part of the product of
liferous thieves known to all Western rail- that mm lor the
week,
ways nvnte gamblers soon made llifir
New Mine. In our wandering about the
presence known in the car next to the sleep
ing ear, and in a t?w minutes had pocketed country in search of mining items, we came
the old drover's last $20 note
It was at across a new location and append herewith
thia juncture that the above mentioned little the certificate or tiotu-e- . posted on the mc
cattle man
out strong" as Mari nument. It seems evident that the locator
Tapley would bay. He interfered in the old baa lost his grip to a very great extent.
drover's behhlf, when the monte men very
Silver Citt Mintko District. August
arrog,.ntiy told hiui to mind his own busith 1878. I, the nndei signed, hereby claim
ness The young man resented th hint,
word led to word, and wurds to blows- The ten feet square from all side of the centre
young cattle drover managed to put in a of the monument of Poverty, foi starvine
series of scientific sledge han.mer blows, purposes. To be known as the reverse of
which soon sent the monto thief howling Exelsior mine. Said claim lie south of the
and bleeding over the seats. The other Village Graveyard, north of the town of no
monte men joined in to take hand, when money, and on the west side of everlasting
the other cattle drover met them, and, in a darkness.
BonnJs marked by an empty
short time, punished them fearfully. Find purse and downcast look.
Witness. Time Past.
ing themselves beaten, they retreated at the
W. J. M.
muszlt'S of the cattle men's revolvers to the
sleeping car, and locking themselves up in
Mill Addition. The Tennessee Reducthe drawing room, drew their revolvers and tion ( ompan- - are making up their plans for
knives and bade defiance to further attack
an addition to their, already, extensive mill
A council of war was held in the front building,
for the accommodation of two
car, when it was agreed that the monte men roastitiff cvlinder and a
.
nfnra
should be permitted to hold the sleeping car breaker. Ths Company are taking the right
until the train reached
a!ina, where a steps towtird ihe goal for which we are ell
sheriff's posse had Leen telegraphed for, striving, success, and as fa: as they have
But this i rranj-éraewas not
tinfiictory gone, have erected only '.he most substanto the brave little drover. He hud resolved tial and improved machinery.
Everything
upon recovering the old man's money, and in and around the mill moves with the preappeared to treat with contempt the knives cision of clock work, aud the whole instituand pistols preseuted at the windows of the tion is as tidy us an old maid's kitchen. The
driiwing room. After washing off the blood
fiom his face and hands, he walked boldly
into the (deeping car, where the three
driven to bay. stood watch within the
locked glass door. With a hug navy revol
ver in each hand the young man dashed
open the door of the den,
nd, pointed his
cccked revolvers at the astonished trambiers, coolly demauded
the old drover's
Y'iií'.íiDg'that he was determined to have
ordo worse, and seeing tte passeneers
clossmg in with cocked revolvers, the gam
1 his did not sa- blers gave up the monsy.
ty the brave y mine drover.
He now de
manded the surrender of all the knives and
pistols in their possession. After some par
eying the t.rms were given up. and the
monte men held under guard until the train
rolled into Salina, where a sheriff's vosxe
awaited them with bracelets and a guard
of honor,

ARRANGEMENTS.

The Post
will be open daily, except Sun
days, from 7;80 a. u., until 6 p. it.
bunday from 7:30 te 8:30 a. u.

MAIL

a new

iBiBUNE.

rrn-iher-

A MORRISON;

Counsellor

From Silver City Mining Life.

A TRAIN.
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Oaa squart is equal to one inch of space

Advertisements not staling, the number
of insertions, will be continued at our option and charged accordingly.

M.

LOUIS SULZBACHER,

Attorney

First insertion, each square,
$2 00
Subsequent insertions, each square, 1 60

Yearly advertisements inserted at a
eral diseonnt.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

FIGHT OX

iws

I H ROMMEL,

U
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jf0ilS
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nn
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Yesterday Dr. Andrews showed lo us a
in by a Mexican,
nucget.'o'f iúC.v".-e- v'
nUnrg
twenty five dollnn ""it'heA. wuul
trom a pan ot dirt.
ith other ''c.ilors,
rítese mines have always maintained a re
lation for great wealth; Mories, almost fabulous have been told of them, and some of
them handed down from nouth to mouth
for generations would seen almost to be tra
itionary humbugs, were it not that men
who are yet living and the very common oc.

currence ot Mexicans bringing in gold trom
there, attest the veritable existense of the
precious metal in great abundance mixed
with the gravel and sands of the valleys of
that section. Santa Fe is completely gird
led with rich mcks aud diggings; and before
THE WIVES OF UTAH.
Ions they will come to light in all their
glory, un'aveling the mystery for building
According to a Salt Lake naoer. Briehara the capral city among the rocks ana barren
Young, who, it seems, does not find it quite hills, t.nd firmly establishing the reasons
au serene at home, has determined at for the Spanish occupancy of tha country
last upon desperate measures. The follow and the wars which took to hold it, Arw
ing is reported as an extract from one of bis Mexican.
recent sermons ;
'1 wish my women to understand that
what I am going to say is for them as well
as others and 1 want those who are here to
A Newt reporter has had an interview
tell their sisters; yes, all the women in the
a
a
.i
1 am coin? to zive you from with
communty.
fienor 1'. i;. Armno. one oi me arem
this time to lhe Gih of October next for re sheen misers of New Mexico and during
exion. that vou mav det. rmine whether the conversation he related an incident r.f
you ish to
with your husbands or not, a man who three yean f co. mirchated
ana then I am going to let everv woman at 4.000 head of sheep from Armijo & Baca at
iberty, and say to them now eo your way. the low price of $2 each. To day that man
And my wives have cot to do one i f two has 20,0(0 sheep, worth $40,000, to say
thii.gs; either round up to their shoulders to nothing of the enormous profit! accruing
endure the afflictions of this world and live from the sale of wool during that time,
thur religion that is, polygamy or they And itgxin he demon strated thr profits ac
must leave; for I will not have them about cruir.B from the purchase of 6,000 head,
me I will go into heaven alone, ratherthan A man buys this number, and in six month!
ot 10,000 aheep,
he finds hime'f
bave sciatching and fighting about me.
ot the 2.000 being ewei and the
set all at liberty. What, fin-- t wifa? Yes, I one-haHere is an increase of one
iberate you all. I want to eo Dtnewhete other wethen.
or do something to get rid of the whiners, hundred ner cent, in six months in natural
l ao not want inem to receive pirt of the increase- - I he tleecei on the g.ikhi neaa
ill be worth fifty centi each, and the fi,000
truth and spurn the rest out of doori Let
every men thui treat h:i wives; keeping Iambi can be sheared in the fall, yielding
raiment enough to cover bis body, and say two nounds each this ii the yield of na
to their wive?, take all that I have and be tive sh"ep. If th?y were crossed the would
set at liberty; but if you stay with me you run ai burn ai bve pound! each. I ne in
snail comply wun the law ol Uod in every crease of sheep Is diore than compound in1
respect, una in.t, too, without anv murmur terest. twenty times compounded. Mr Ar
You must fulfill the law of miio snvi that, allowing for lomes, there is
ing or whining
God in every respect, and round up your no hine in the world to prevent a nrnn from
shoulders to walk p on the mark without
rich at iheep railing in five years.
ny grunting."
ruello l'eople.

.il

sy

pos-esse- d

lt

WHO

CsESAR

WAS.

At last, we are finding ouf who Cesar
wis, if not what he is. A wag tells us II
about the original Jacobs, thus:
Julius ' ffisar An ancient Koman of ce- leberity. He advertised to the effect that he
ad rather he first at Home than second in
small village. He was a man af great
mir an eiuue arui Btiuss m ..uw.
A general named Pompey met him in what
was called the "tented field," but Pompey
couldn't hold aHoman candle to Julius.
We are assured, upon the authority of
Patrie Henry, thafCsesarhal his Brutus."
he unbiased reader ot history, however,
concluded that, en the contrary, Brutui
rather bad Ctmr.

The Sharpest Oajii Yet.

A youna; man who went TTtst
few months aco, has only sent one
letter home. It camo Friday. It
said, tend me a will." and his fond
parents oon't krow whether he is
married or scalped.

"I don't believo it is any uso to
tiaca'NttA.atv.eíuolJ.-n- r
a child vaccinated, and he fell out
of a windew and was killed, in letl
than a week after.

1'.JL.

The editor of a religious paper.

had t ne month's precarious
existence in Chicago, says that it is
a good city for a religious paper,
provided Satan has three pages cf it
Yesterday and the other page is mixed.
which

afternoon a bare headed young man, coat
off. sleeves rolled up, and pencil behind bis
A militia cap'ain, on receiving a
ear. stepped iuto store on Jefferson avenue
rom a lady, requesting the
ond said m the nronnetor: "". an you lenu note
(mentinuine the arme ot a merennni "nloaíifo nf h' enmnanw " lindar
ve doors above! $60 until four oMock?'' Mood it as a compliment to thoso
The merchant said he could, having of en
der bis command and marched tho
been accommodated by the other man. and i
ha tinnitpd the money to the young man on whole of them to the lady's house.
!
innnnsiiinn that he was a ClerK in the
He did not
pin pin v of the other store.
. .
. .i
'.
7 '
A noted horse jockey. "Down
.:i u..ir
case unvn
linn
urn thftt tais was noiine
past four, and then discovered that the East," was awakened one night by a
tellow was an impostor, who left his hat violent thunder storru. Being some
and coat in a laloon on Brush itreet ana what timid, he awoke his wife with,
doliWtttelv nut un the iob. (several part'
era hunting for the sharper last " Wife! wife! do you tuppose the day
t
evening.
of judgment has comer
"Fhut up,

you fool!" was the affectionate re'
ply. "How can the flay cf ;udg
ment come at night!'

An Indian attack was made on Barila
Moil station, on Wednesday of last week
Ai the mulct were being driven into the
ftation corra , the indiani made a aasn
itK evident nuroose of stamieding them.
The people of the stali in were on the alert,
good style.
r.
" ' - ' .ml met the attack in .
Some sharp firing took place and reeultca
in the ret vat of tt.e Indians, wno oarnea
oft" two of their numbers hor$ de combat.
The boldness of the attack came nub male
ing luccessiul in spite of the gallant resin
Marquis, the itation
tence made by
ke-pi i att xnunci,

A farmer lost a gimlet in the
woods near Monticello, Minnesota,

three years ago, and the other day
cut down an irop wood tree, last in
the forks of which he found not
r
inch
!iia gimlet, but a
auger! In is sorry he dido t wait a
year or two longer, as a
auger W88 JUSt what be Wanted.

Lner.

three-quarte-

two-inc-

er.

The lady who tapped htr husband
gently
with a fan at a party the
C4
"
night
and said, "Love it's
other
38
Corner of the Plaza,
A
18
lata T tbínV ara had battap
20
'10
- ., . .,
.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
1
DIDH'T FRSLLIKI I ALHMJ.- -A
vinn
wVlA .r,.
60
"11
",
coming op from the Central depot yester
2
Cfl
AH orders filled with the utmost dispatch
"12
k
years
sho'
twelve
the
home,
rolling
hoy
ett in?
pin
about
Haw rein nrtm si
6
75
"13
bol. aad under h:s
M la.h.i.a .iis-- t a dry rood)
Pead This W,$hineton Aue. 13 The
ai.d said, "vou infer
8
414
'A
A man in Portland married a widow. She
K. ...Icm him the way to Ginwold itreet. nal old scoundrel you, if ever you
23 ccmmandkiit ií an a; my tot in tho unner had a fshhion. which is too common amnn
15
83
129 Missouri, telegraphs Ueiieral bherman that ladiei who have buried a man, of giving The boy didn't repiy, and the gettleraan
40
"18
tt,. inonirv. Still there wae no an look at that mean, tustr, calico-f- a
bile br wai on board of an annur, boat him elowing accounti of the angelic virtuei
Of All Dimtnriontani WtH Statontd, and
thing that yon
finally the strangwiwd:" What' I ce,it mackerel-eyend
641 charterd by the government
wer.
to carry an
1,2T0
ToUL
if the iWartfri. As a prohibition law :sia
SHINGLES
nuity aiid lndinn
cikhIí to the Sioux na fot re dwn bii sorrow in liquor, eo be
641
bust Soat
"'ni?bt.
tion, he discovered several suspicious look nerved hi
íoui to a terrible revenge. One
o en.
wide
head
for
me
-wolloped
the
Pkxdabics,
at
Hincón
just
JoHt
taltby
ing
dad
marked
boxes
for
"hardware."
lie er nteht when bi wife wa
Elkini majority, 729
Wninr soundly the lad. but
JIM, or at Lai tgai. A.U oraeri prompt
der d ihem to be opened and found fire
a rin icto Bill, and I don't feel like talkiog
dreaming of the "ftW victim
perhap
ly filled.
25"
The official vote of Duna County rrivei thousand bharp't brterh loading rifles,
her charm. i arose from hi bed. loci
The Herman Minister of War bat recen
An Irishman who got laughed at
the following majorities for the republican find ammunition, mid ful intructiont.for liPf himmer ai'd deüLemt lv raising
Umdii g; addressed to
ticket .
prominent trade to his honMer. be marched to the erave tly issued an order that evrryman subject for making faces over soma psrsira
among tne Indian, tieneral Sheridan en yard, and smashed the tomb of bis dea
For Delegat-- S. B. Elkini 2G7.
to military service in the empire shall pre"Ye may grin,
retorted thus:
I he setdorses the
ohn D. Bail 855.
and adds
.
Eor FenaU-sent himse'f for enrollment w ith a potOKraph mons.
wile
hi
I
Now,
t,
when
rival into liH'e bit.
a
laiois, out i cea
tlers are unable to obtain the common mux
For Sheriff Manuel Rarela 376.
dead of himself in hit possession, duly certified you tnutton-heaaethe
the virtue
about
anything
av
Vegas,
Sts.
Las
2d
S.
and
1st
Mortno, bet
authorities of
For Probate Clerk Daniel Frietie 6U tie loading tnusketi fur their protection, man. be replies
, - of the man that
,h. (ow1 . out
"It may be all trne. old U by. the police or municipal candidate
may i
while the Per.ce Commissioners nre used to gal;
For Treturer Jesus Armijo 431,
wdicu the
iu
locality
tbe
tombstone.
smash
my
thlm olums:"
on
be
but
vinecar
rn't
milt
aid ir. smuggling superior arms atLor.g the
Tba full vole for. representative! is
reside
where I'm ahead."
There'
W.
Armijo
T. Jnne 823, Jacinto
follow :
most hostile saeei."
A farmer reaaing a journal w sua
719, Paul Dowlio 209, it. U Willison 102
A new rd Important fact in lif cultore wile, in wnicn wai tug
Florencio Sandoraf 23, J. G. Gritteaden 6,
ha been develoned by the Acclimation
the president was received with
Two citiieni of Scarborough, Me,, one Society, France, namely, that ílk of varied
Proprietor,
Thirty yan ago Mr WiLiam Al'en of
ViiTnTO Mabha. "I have some sad day last week, walk! from that interettinf color can be produced by feed ng he silk three hutía," pronounced the last
Your odor, Mr town to Portland for the porp e of baring worm on different leave!. Worm fed on word huss.ca.
Ohio used to lay that the Gulf of Me ico nei for yoo my dear.
"More shame for
KpitP
was the mouth of the Mississipi river, that Irushbone, lied this morning.
atnil
ill
red
tT
Tba best kind of bread, cases, ríe, etc
proHuce
yin
t
la
of
silk
maenificent
Mnl
leave
wa
ItrW HUI awm
hiti," exclaimed the indignant and
III life
men we htn . 1 borough
íalen Hi fill 1 ufca wai iutiftie. and that every mouth' Jinny tone or nx.
Iwayr on ! and, muA
Bible." Thii was mixioj drinki color.. lettuce bai been fonod to produce scandalized lady.
18-all orders promptly,
t baa a ngni io ue tvn tongue.
ostti my more paoin, na saetí wet
WHO a TvTT!3CT.
in evetald gren morcrl ruk.
6

82

7
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Borderer.

the Ran Antonio
polloct from í n vaHons items of Indian news, the following
list of victims of Grant's Indian policy.
On the Dry Frio, a man named Rector,
killed: Ben. Pulliam. ofUyalde county
killed; Moore árd ' wile, on the Medina
river, killed; same time and place three
children cut badlv with kniveston he Francisco. Young Gilhraiih. killed; in Uvalde
county. Mr. Well, kill d; at Pecos Bridge
77
a Mexican, wounded; ti.pt.nn Mossey
years old, killed.
And yet (J runt refuses to our trontiermen
Comment
the right to protect themtelvs.
Rockpor (Texas) Transis unecessary,
cript.
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force of six is keeping order
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grocerits groceries

GROCERIES
provisions provisions
promtors
provisions
provisions
provisions
provisions
provisions
provisiotiM
provisions
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Carl Wilheln. the composer of the famous
war s( ng. the "Watch on the Rhine." dittd
at Schwallkrldi-n- , August 27.

AND THE

Y

I he secret of fushion is to surprise, never
to aiSHppoiut.

Custom may lead a man into many
it justifies none.

rors, but

convictions
sound literature is conceivable,
U irhout earnest

er

uo great or

AH men would be masters of each other,
and ao man u lord of himself.

Take away ambition and vanity and
where will be your heroes and patriots.
He who is only in good health, nnd is
willing to work, has nothing
world,

to fear in this

"

CHR0M0

GRAIN.

cigars
tobacco,
liquors;
tobacco,
LIQUORS,
cigars,
liquors,'
liquors,
,

'

tobc.ceo, tobacco,

cigars.

Bry Goods,
Boot

and shoes
notions hats caps
and furs; hardware
crockery and glassware
tools nnd farmivy utentit
.

ORNAMENT

We should

aceurtom
by

furnished for

the mind to keop

4-

-

ly

MAY II AYS,
WUOLESALE& RETAIL

$1.50.

introducing it only to

in.

Thoughts come into our minds by avenues which we never let open, and thoughts
go out of our minds through avenues which

always on hand, as goow as the beet and

cheaper than.the cheapest.

TO THE ROOM

As a premium the picture may be obtah'
There is no policy like politeness, nnd a ed by sending us two luhciptions
for the
good manner is the best thing in the world,
Magazine at $1.00 each, or by subscribing
either to get a good name or to supply the lor the Magazine
two years iu advance, at
want of if.
$1.00 per annum.
Address. Wood's Hor.Kiioi,p MifMZtKE,
It is rme of the first effects of prosperity
Newburgh. N. Y. 8. E. Shi-tes-,
Pub.
to make a man a vortex instead of fountain,
of throning out, he learns
so that,
w

:

a

the best books.

only to

T 110 NISI:

shawls, dress trimmings,
silk andvelvet ribbonsf
Iiosiefy carpets,
gloves, lamps,
etc.

trraced bv its nresence.
But few copies . ol this beautiful Chromo
.a
will be aiiowea to go to the retail stores
and tbese will be sold at their

gazinc,

the best company

INLO

SEMITE

Ilaving control of the mngnificient Oil
Cunosio YO SEMITE, we ore able to of
fer a combination of literary and artistic
work of genuine worth, and at tbe priced
nnprecedented.
This fine copy of a plnco of Nature's
grandest, work, is not presented in the usual
limited style it dimensions. 14x20, mak
ng a picture of very desirable size, iu it
gelf
AN

(a

staph and fancy goods, foreign and
domestic silks and woolens,

Bad tempur bites at both ends; it makes
ACTUAL RETAIL PRICE, $8 00
one's self nearly as mis:rable as it does while ordered in
connection with our Ma.
if
other people.
both will be

SHEEP ARRIVAL-

DEALER IN
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

-

we never voluntarily opened.

Just arrived from
nr CM, tio, and
One of the greatest cnxuries of riches ii Indiana, 216 choice fina wooled Rams
that they enable you to escape so much mostly Infantados.
Al i 62 grade Rams, a cross between
good advice. The rich nre always advising
the poor, but tbe poor seldom venture to fine Merinos and Cotawolds.
In consequence of the low price of wool
return the compliment.
and scarcity of money the subscriber is
Tbe taste for emotion may be come a authorized to sell those fine wooled sheep
dangerous taste; we should be very cautious at the low price of $25 to $40 per head.
The 62 grade sheep will be sold at a
bow we attempt to squeeze out of human
life more ecstasy and paroxysm than it can stili lower price,
Part:es who wished to improve their
well afford.
flocks and greatly increase their profit
fiaa
XJr.lt. in a nulla anrpeoila tvlii1i
nnl
should not lose this oportunity.
ed on ro:iliv; shan, in a large sense, is nev
First come, first served. W. A. CLARK.
er successful: ir. the me or en individual, as
Las Vegas, August lólb, 3873.
in 1.a i.Art jnmnrhlnaiv tCm et ttiA Rtalñ
pretension is nothing and pocr is every

DRY Q00D3,
GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,

'

QUEENS WARE,

1

4

IMPLEMENTS,

.i

inrng.

LAND A6ENCT.

Of Wool, Hides and Tells,
Corrected every week for

Tai Gízettic,

I

by S. Eohn.

n,

t

Wood'sIIouselioldJIagazinc

MODERN PROVERBS.
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tobacco,
liguors, '

Worth & Beanty

i.-

.

groceries

grocerie

CARL & CO.

s

-

.

groceries'

Js.

K

h

groceries
groeertet
grofiriet ) '

groceri't

Wssttrn Brewery.

1

n

,

,

Nta Xtxtco

Vtgas,.'......

qroeerxet

al-i-

'

Ctmtr of T'uaa,

t

FINE

-

.

South-Wa-

or ten

eigM,

& KET AI L

ST. LOUIS, M0.

.d

í Som

Romero.

and

Brunswick

I

The Kentucky Gineral Assembly, accord
ing to the recent election in that State,
will he composed of 32 democrats and 0
repnb'icans in the senate, and 84 democrats
I he
19 republicans in the house.
gained two in the senate nnd the
democrats one in the lower house.
a--

EC0KKI0 ROXFfto

hARCCa fRCXSWICE.

IMDOR STERN,

viewS

l

despera Will pay the highe-- t prices Is Cash, for
armed
43 tf
County.
Co'., acting in Wool, Hide, Pelts, etc.
does of Huerfano
the interest of the cattle men of that vicinity
entered the sheen corral of a certain Mr. A. D. Robinson, slonehered a
LUMBER.
rrent rnany sheep and drove the rest of SEASONED
2,400 all over the country.
I.nuiaw News. A communication of the
I have for sale a large lot of first class
A Siiinnr Pnlleni walked
over a rope.
1'th inst., has being received trom Gen.
falls, pine lumber, assorted, at reduced prices.
Niagara river holow th
McKenzie at. Fort Clark, and from t we spinning the
to the middle, from where e For particulars enquire of Judge S. A.
learn the fallowing: '"On the 14th inst. retnnrned
hight.
leaped
of 110 feet int" the river, Huboell, who is authorized to sell the same.
a
Punt. Wint. mntniwl 96 head of horses from
Joss Ikes Perea.
swimming
immediately on
commencing
a band of Indians on the west fork of the
La3 Vegas, N. M., July 18th, 1973, tf
water, where a boat picked him
Nueces. The Jndiaii3 siw their pursuers striking the
shore.
first, and succeeded in making good their np to land him on
escape owing to tbe rough nature of the
T ake ir. Nevada has a curiosity.
ground. This was the same party of In- , Tahoe
h"'f mfe from phore stands a tree ner.
MRS. E. L. KENDRICK
'luins i;apt- - Uu'.nther had been tollowing
from flip finltlpmoi.ttt rt One AClilfM.PA in reT"''iilr in eighty feet of water Thn tree
o
feet aove tne water lrel and
the letter of Gen. illcKenzie is very charac renches
a lurgi
stnó" sn so'id in the bottom
teri8l.c- - and we hone the sent.ments therein
contained w.ll be the Indian policy of the ship can find a safe tnchorage on the same.
Old Stand, Central Stret, Lai Vegas,
11 13
hn comprehensive, v,z:
Nearlv
ftun''
the guides hired by military
,Mv own nn'mon is that the only thing erperTfifor..a'l in Texas, are now deputy
Tbanl-fifor the liheral patronage so
that will do these Indians any good is to g
sheriff-- w'ih powers to arrest, depred'ito-hestowed sine Mr. J. O Kendrick.
w(.ere hey ve aMrt nurt tlfem as much n
nd the resnlt i tnar thn large gang of derenfd,
business here,
wilt
possible."
Hurt them as much as possiblt
notorious Garza, has been
to render myself worthy of the confidence
In
Antonio Lxpress.
is very good.
almost entirely dispersed.
and patronage of this community in keepthe choicest Reef, Mutton, Veal, Pork,
Aug
following
15
The
Washington.
The probabilitiedi are mw that the Cu- ing
Preserved meats dr. always on hand and
information of InHinns fiiihls has deen
will declared as beligerents by our
ban
ni ilw hndnnnrters of the nrmv!
next Congress- - That is what they ought to cheaper than elsewhere.
FoT Concha, '! exas. .tuly 30th 1873.
have done long ogo.
V
ACTaill
at thair nllt WHrV
Tka
tnn.na ,, pd ....
...
J lie iiiuii.ua
"O'-- "
A religions
at Hampton, n?nr St.
in
hands,
company
my
this moon. Two of
in
with several otheta on their way from New 'John, N. B.. turned out in a fatal rn t.
Marion. wfi-- ntnnnpd on the. Pecos river. which several lost their lives and others
Horse head crossing were wounded.
about 30 miles
by about 30 Indians from the Fort StaBton
According to the Galveston News, there
Reservation, and showed passes for 40 days
. are, as yet, only Twenty six candidates in
I
V
.1
to hunt on stanen riains.
i nu anuw wnnv
fu ld on the democratic side for governor
this mi nus. Two dys afterward the In the
dikns ran off U mules from Pecos StHtion. of that State.
tiillinir the herder, n Mexican: and four
Santa Fe N. 31.,
The Cubhns lately defeated the Spaniards
nights ago 143 hiirsM were stolen from the near Puerto Principe.
The Spaniards lost
J
he pro
herd ot Brady at my stock pen.
0 killed and two officers and 40 horses
Are now manufacturing the best quality
J. M. Hnndv. Dick Robertson captured.
of BEER, "Lager" as well as "Bock,"
John L. Chism, and Pat Fibnsh, 6.000
besides ALE, equal to at y made in the
tiead of cattle had to be turned loose. The
Great cxcltment exists in official circlei
reported very bail out o about an alleged deficit of ten million dol- States. We sell cheap and deliver our arIndians are
ticles in kegs, barrels or bottles, in all parts
Xkainok.
here. N Y. Tribune
lars in the treasury of tbe United States.
of the territory.
e rom John Jlftrtin. who came dowXlrom
A mar. n jail at San Francisco, Cal.,
the Jomarla ou Thursday we leurnlmt. the na.ncd Irving, confesses himself to be the
..Am ,n i nil in a officer at. McRae received in
murderer of Nathan cf New York.
format'cn o? a body of Apaches at Canada
The San Diego, Cal., H'orU glories in
Aliiuiosa. He stalled tor tnem unt tne in
U iduey to make his
.!;., IwwV-- all not awftv before he arrived. the failure of Judge
til it paper stick.
against
iuit
libel
and
of
number
squaws
a
scoured
quite
He.

York and Pan Francisco, California, is one
of the completcst archive? of the Great
West, in which all the latest new from
Mrs. E. L. Kendrick has receive and
every Territory may be fonnd, aud wbich now on hand, a large drove of the finest,
cattle for the market and the meat to he
we can proudly recommend to evry
found in the meat market of this lady canas a valuable journal for scientific
not be exelled anywhere: rutoniers will be
as well as family reading matter we notl served at the following rates
8$ pen
Beef, per pound,
ced, with pride t former article of the Ga.
25
ditto
Pork,
zfttk about the Tast. resources around us
10
Mutton, ditto
and the advantage of the geographical nnd
10
ditto
Veal,
25
natural posieion of La Vegas, and our perditto
Bacon,
25
Sausages, dido
sonal feelings on account of the late un
25
Boloena. ditto
pleasantness were subdued.
15
Liver pudding ditto
25
Headcheese, ditto
Wherever we east our eyeB we tee indicaNew
tions of a better time
IVANTEIX-lOO.OOOgoprimesheep
nd.
are springing up everywhere on
skins, for which I will pay 30 cents a
private grands and public lands as if from pioce
Sam. Rous.
enchantment; mining camps, cither around
.
old and abandoned districts, or in new lo
TI a inrtnllnlinn of the nliiccrs in a nd for
calities are forming every day; machinery the county of San Miguel, caused the re
mass meeting nnr
to work scientifically the treasure of moth pnblicans to have a Thursday
evening,
procession
torchlight
er tarth is increasing; improved ceriuls and after which Messrs. C E. Wescho and Bo
breeds ol stock are introduced from lime to ni'.o Bca were hung in effigy.
time, aud.tne people, in general, are adopt
Some of our town.vmen want to bet an
ing the progressive spirit of the age; and
shall we then stop in our caieer to give fur old hat that Mr. Homme' (our boss) can
outrun anvthim? of his size and weie
ther. vents to fumily broils? Shall we aban- brought before him.
Here is a chance fo
don the hope and desiie uf long and many some fleet footed racer.
years to have New Mexico proclaimed as
Our jovial friend and townsman Chas,
one of the richest and proudest stars in the
&
national emblem for the sake of continuing llfiíld. of the populxr firm of A. Letcher
Co.. of this town, has our thanks for
a theme wbich. through excitement of the copies of the ''Ntne Freio Press," dated
election unbridled the passion of a few of Vienna, August lRih.
our own family who, upon matuie deliber
ation and reflection are seeing their folly Y7"ANTED. 100.000 pood, first class
vv goat skins, for which I will pay a
now that the fever heat is over?
higher price than any body else; giving 30
Sam Kohn.
We have a nolle task before cents a piece.
No, never
as
known
little
so
us, Our vast resources,
.Cetrirnl dues of erfsinela luve come to
yet abroad- need to be brought before the
notice during this week, nnr ex probate
our
world.. Oiir facilities, natural advantages iudpe. Desiderio Romero, being postrated
and rictess have to be continually adver to bed by the same.
tised to enduce eastern capitalists, to come.
We hear that onr reiphlor ncross the
tee and believe that not one thousandth
part of ou treasures have received the ven street, of the Advertiser, has found nis
Glad to known him
job presa again
tilation merited, and that b" their timely little
to be o lucky.
i
i
aid in capital and skilled labor there is a
cunaren.
which
in
Tenitory
norther
field here
our
the Ri"
Grapes and other fruit fro-INDIAN CAPTIVE RETURNED.
section of the country can equal, still less
Valley, and consequently flies and
other vermin, are plenty on our streets,
surpass, in remunerative prospects.
that the hoy
Wre learn wi'h pleasure
Millions of acres of valuable and fertile
captured by the Indians at. Ase ncion, uni
The building of Door and Sash Factory huahua, and re'aken by Crw t. JetTords, In
lands are laying idle around us, waiting for
linn bren re
at Siili.riiir
,l;n ...nnt
and Plaining Machine tf Messrs. Joli
"'
u
...'." KnriiKiH.
r
'linn
withthem
enterprising capitalists to bring
Wotten A Bio. is progressing nicely.
turned to his parents The boy came in
Land crnnU.
. .... Hnin (tin periling IjilMf l:im iii.iw inot. ween on rne i"J a'.- -i ne meeting was
in the lines of civiliration
ofacres in extension, with good and per and even during . the .last few clouded days. a joyful one. The boy was well dressed and
i.
showed that Cnpt. Jeffords and Mr. Hughes
feet title" can he bought on an nvernge of a nre am come liunay.
!.
-j
j
iBKiui jguuu vnrn ui uiiii.
iihu ...i
twenty five cents per acre.
With n little
Our newly elected justice of rence and
energy and some capital to dig ditches and constable
have entered into the performance
canals, what now seem valueless t'acts can oi iueir dunes.
be within a few years transfered into earth
A Canada correspondent
to the N Y.
Jy paradises, needing only the plow and
Valencia county has given S. B. Elkins
Herald savs that the people of the Dnmi
the líos to touch them to bring forth fruit i a majority of 4C6 over his competitor.
nion do not wnnt any annexion to the
thousandfold.
United States, saving: "Kng'and provides
ns with h n ivv, so th 't if we get into
There are also other parts not so well adnp'
trouble with any foreign power, there is the
ted to agriculture lor the reasoa that to be
heaviest armament, an at to protect ns
MISCELLANEOUS.
any way sure of a crop it needs irrigation
EiiL'lnnd
let us ha e onr or. parliament
ditches and the principle part of these will
and snnnlies ns only with a governor gen
The mon:h'y lett-of Henry Clews A eral, which prevents ns from getting into
have to rely on good arid permanent streams,
Co
. 32 Wall Street. New York, dated
snar's and disputes fchout selecting ahead
But natural tanks or resrvoirs, or small
August 28th, has come to hand.
No people are better
From it for the government.
mountain streams in those ,'ections will it we extract the fallowing:
off than we, the people, or the subjects if
muse them to he first clhSi pasture lands
you will, of the Dominion of t annda
t the moment, the speculative situation
Hence, being satisfied with onr condition,
for all kinds of stock- in Wall Street, is such as to iuduce effor's
taking it from every piont of vie, all wo
Sheep raising needs the leaft capital te to tamper with the money maiket. A clique a k is to
be let aloue by our cousins across
commence with, and if improved breeds of stnnds enmmi'ted to Urge "short" sale of the border.
stocks: and has hitherto shown no hesita
bucks are introduced with our native ewes, tion to lo. k
up curren y whoever, by so
The Silver City Mining Life says : Apa'
fcny common sense management ofbusi
doing, its speculative interests rouid be ches, supposed to be from achtse's reserv
There are. indeed, indications ation, were committing numberless at.d
ness will insure a gain of not less ihnn a promoted.
hundred per cent, in the increase of number that, already, mesures have been initiated serious depredations at Ures. Mexico, and
for producing an artificial stringency; it re that the Indians were dressed in U- - 8.
as well as in the production of the fleece.
mains to be reen how far the secretary of soldi- rs' uniform.
Still other tructs can be found in the vi the I reasury may he feel It to be bis duty
olsoth-t- :
Wells, Fargo k Co., have us
cinity of Las Vegas which, after leing to protect the public against theie nefarious rained another loss of from $7.000ro $8.000
expedients.
The gold market is by the robbery of rhe Colfax and Grass
bought for almost a acng, comparatively,
in an entirely abnormal conditio!;. A clique Valley stage, last month.
The roblmrs.
will furnish parnés who are willing to rn holds the major part of the gold on the
four in number, stopt.ed the stage, unhitmarket, and, having procured it at high ched the borsei, ordered the passengers
gage in the lumber line, with all the advan
None of tbe
tages required by putting up a stcam'saw prices, thev empl y all possible means to out and blew open the safe.
maintain the premium.
Estimpassengers were otherwise molested.
mill; as the several mills in this neighbor
the
of
are
cotton crop range between
hood are managed only by water power. 000,000 and fi.OOO.Of'O bales; an important
There is, a, present no weekly journal in
During the hut spring and suuirocr hardly fnct for the So.tn, at showing that ir has the United States, und we doubt it if else
which foiirnih-- i
iu readers as
any lumber could be furnished on account fairly recovered its former pre eminence in where,
much and interesting matter as the Galvesthe production of tbe chief staple of
of the low stage of our streams and the
ton. Texas, A'erw.
industry."
Three full sheers.
mill, had to lay idle for want of the re20x36 are crammed full of news from all
From tl a same letter we glean the follow-inparts of the Globe, takii;g special care,
quired amount of water necessary.
to be the condition of the public debt of though,
to, ventilate most ably the needs
Seeing, then, so man advantages around tbe United States on August 1st. 1873
and plenties of the line Star Mite. Such
Bonds
at 6 per cent,
$1,281.027,158
us, which, if proper hands willing and able
i terpiise eHnnot
fnil to be apreriated by
5
Bonds
445 571.400 the rending community near and
and
to toil would only take possession of the showing at rer cent,
a
bearing interest in corn, of we wMi our southern Ex a beautiful bar
same, would place us in the front rank of f1.726.798,r60; yearly interest, $30,979,-46vest in its undertaking.
f,8.
other sections, can we justly continue to
bt
bearing interest of lawful money;
D
keep np a qnarrel in our own family to the
Grnfuft'i Wettern Worll. with its thouscf indebtedness at 4
ands of subscribers, has done us the favor
prejudice of all the good and noble within Certificates
cent
C78.000 to reproduce
an article published in the
our borders.
Navy Pension Fiind at 8 per cenf. 14.- - Gizmr, a few we- ks agí about "Las Veshowing
000.000
a
No I.et us then nnite to show outsiders
total of $14.68,000. gas the commercial centre and natural ont
let of New Mexico." ' With a friend, like
that, although passionate to the extreme, paying on annual interest of $40.800.
Debt on which interest bas ceased since Gmfuti'i World, to aid us in the ventilation
we know oat duty to protect our hearth maturity $20.091,170 26;
interest due on of our natural resources New Mexico is
and rll the valuables pertaining thereto.
the same $416.811.14.
bound to be well and favorable known in
Debt bearing interest
A atrong, helping band from
the future.
Old demand legal tender note $356.- - the ontside and a good and united pull to079 9C7 60.
will bring forth
re1 her by onr own citizens
..
Certificatej of deposit,
.i requiredj resuu .in time,
$33,670.000.00 me
LOCAL AND TERRITORIAL.
Fractional currency,
$44,372,406.66
Coin certificates,
The Yellowstone expedition, under Gen.
$42.831,800.00
The following, about the elect!., n, has
Cu.tar, was attacked twice by Itidians,
cttoe to hand from Doña Ana county t
total debt without interest $476.854.234 16 August 4th and August 8th. Tbe first time
ncUime.l interest.
$1434.84 at Tongue river and the second time at the
La Mesilla, N. M., Sept. 3, 1873.
Totnl debt. $2 239.201.954 42 bearing an place they intended to cros the Yellow
Editor Lai Vena flizrrri
annnal interest of $31.457 176.66
stone. Thj ioss to the expedition resulted
Hon. S. B. Elkins and the whole repubin the killing of Dr. Hosimer. cavalry sut.
uw ill ucurarj,
Hl.ltvj
lican county ticket has carried Doña An
ler Balaine, private John Ball, and private
Cursenfy,
$9,316.689.48
county, by a mjo-it- v ranging from 400 to
Special deposit he'd for redemption of Tutile. Gen. Custer's orderly and the
500. Our people did not come out. or the
certificates of deposits as provided by law, wounding of LieuL Briden and twenty solmajority would hare been more.
B.
diers.
Ton Ind-anlost was about forty
oiu.ixru.
IHH lesw-asin treasury August 1st in killed and wonnded.
News from the lower country says that 1873. $2.147.448.194 62.
the gmse around Fort Sumner and fcosqne
One half of the track between Kit Carson
Decrease of del, during the past month.
Grande is in such a good state, that the $870.618 P5.
and Im Animas waa fir iched la- -t week!
lonthorn fcardly art able to mare arruLd,
Decrease ofdebtaioce March 1st, 1873, anil traías are expected to run into I n
J
o fa an; they.
Animes by the 8th of October.
.9.M2.60S Pi.
front-ier8ma- ii

tii

IS

of the percent
d'nnqMi lifipo
.
.
TT
J
i
inniari roncy ne aoes r.oi want any reace
Commissioners, but is urging the conquering first, and ehrisuoning as secondary? saying that there are enough of "boys in
blue" on hand "to make an everlasting
peae wirh nil dissaiisfiod Tndinns. Bul'v
for him say we.

s'
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289
292
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THE DEATH LIST.

308

H. Henne,

debt

Eromhe

,

26
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LAS VEGAS.

to M,rch 14.

,

. ,

Cristnv I CIihvm.
Probate Jndire, Marixno S Oteio,
Probate Clerk, Nestor Monteya,
Sheriff, .luán E. Bnreia,
Treasurer. Diego A. Montoya,
Coroner. Jose Lucero,
School Com., Jesns M. Perea,
Manuel Sanchez y Valencia,
Melchior Werner,
ornan Gutierres,

13, 1873

Looking over the Scpte mber number of
monthly jonr-ntl- ,
flrafult's Western 'World
though edited and published in New

párense of

count of the
e. 'pnty.
a wa published
v ie in
in the Allmqnerque ucriew, , w wuiea we

The following is 'he

Unwashed Mexican Wool, V "
While Washed " in demand, " "
"
Be"f hides, good, firm
damaged. " "
piece
Shrep Pelts, well wooled

"

'

Urge goats,
Kids,

clipped'

"
"
"

12 fenU.
15
13 J

10
30
6

W

The subscriber having had numerous ap
plications for information in regard to Spanish, or Mexican Land Grants suitable for
Stock Ranches, is now prepared to transact
a General Land Agency business. Parties
having grants which thev wish to dispose of
would do well to send in a description and
price of the same
Terms.-- Ten percent, commission on all
sales not exceeding $10,000; ovet thst sum
five per cent ou the excess.
No disputed or uncertain titles will he re
reived or offerer for sale. W. A. CLARK.
South side of plaza, Iai Vegas, N. M.

DRUGS, AND

MEDICINES,

Turpentine sold at one dollar
cents per pailón.

CIIAS. RICHARD'S

WAGON CORRALSouth Second

Street, Lai

Vera, N.

ani

fiy

South Side of the Plaza

M.

Lai

Vfgi,

Nw

Mexico,

CHARLES liLANCIIAKD,
of the plaza,

Comer

North East

i
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f
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,
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LOUIS no

Dress and White
In y goods, Groceries Clothing, Hats, Ladies'
GoüfaBóotsand Shoes, Gents' Furnishing Good, Hardware, Ques-ware,- -

fjSgZ

oranan or

UcBt

r .ourm.u

ouuna

uti.

FIIANK CHAPMAN

GASH

Wiohsah

AT HIGHEST PRICES,

Retail

&

M

MEL

Editor y Publicador.

SABADO SETBREIZ

Liquors retailed.
uu

Üfgas,

Mexico,

Wholesale & Retail Dealer
Tobacco of all grades and prices, etc., etc.
Country Produce taken in exchange.

fas

it

ff-q-

1873.

PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION
iKVARI ABI.KMFKTE DB ANTEMANO.

$4 00

Una copia, un año,
Una copia, seis meses,

2 25

nu-ner-

Ninrnna suRcn'pcion sera recibida por
menos dn seis meses.

DEALER IN

Paid for Fool, Hides, Pelts, ire, by

ER 311 NOS DE ANUNCIOS.

X

Primera publicación, cada cuadra, $2 00.
ubhcacion subsecuntacada cuadra ,1 60.
Una cuadra es igual a una pulgada de

Trinidad Romero,

espacio.
Avisos Dor el ano serán
rebaje liberal.

SdüthSido of plan,

!" Vegas, N. M.

Avis is one no anuncian el numero de
publicaciones eeran continuado a nuestra
voluntttd y los cargos techo en conformidad.

CLS THING,

ot

t--

K

BOOTS

as

o

4

di

1

Tnda i'nmnr.ionririn nne no tine interés
niihlípn. v iniR tfiii tinr uromnver 5;itprrs p.'ir
Hcular. sera robrado coma anuncio y el paeo
lannorirln do nntpmiuin. Si es rjersonul en
carácter, reservamos el derecho de rechasar
cada tal articulo o anuncio.

SATS AUb

r

9

SHOES,

&

un

a"emano.

Bro.,

T. Romero

Oil ttcni of

pbliuados a

Avisos temporáneos ban do ser pagado de

Dry Goods,

LAS VEGAS,

Dress

trasferidos dentro de pocos anos a
perfectos paraísos, requeriendó solamente ser tocados por el arrado y
el azadón para causarlas de producir
indefinitas resudados.
Hay Umbien otros trechos no tan
bien adaptos par la agri'ultura, por
la razón que pira poder eon8Pruir
copeen alguna se necesitan
as de regar la parte principal do h1
cuales son rios permanentes.
Pero
tanques o lagunas permanentes o rr
chuelitos en esr.s secciones los 'au'
sarán ser tierras do primera calidad
para pastear toda clase de ganados.
El criadero do ovejas necesita
menos capi'al para un principio, y
si se introducen carneros padres de
razas refinados con las ovejas del
pais, cualesquior inanej) de juicio
Ardinnrio asegura un aumento de a
lo tnet.os ciento por ciento en el
dl ganado como también en la
producción de vellones.
Todavía hay otro"1 trechos mas en
las cercanías de Las Vegis que s
pueden comprar por una comparatN
vii bagatela, y que su'tiran a individuos adaptos al negio de madera,
con cdas las ventajas requeridas;
proveído que pongan una maquina
de vapor par acerrar la madera,
porque las maquinas que existen en
nuestra vecindad son manejados por
agua. Durante la primera y el varano pasado appnas Be pudo
guir madera alguna a razón de la
carencia de agua en los rhs, por la
cual casi todos los molinos de acer
rar tuvieron que tLar obra.
Mirando, pues, tantas ventajan
a nuestro alrededor, las cuales, si
caen en manos enérgicos y em reso-sonos pondrían a la vanguardia
de otras seccione', no podemos eon
jasticia continuar !a averiguación
entre nosotros mismos al perjuicio
de tinto noble y bueno dentro de
nnestros limites.
Ensenaremos, pues, a todos los de
afueri que, aunque apasionado
hasta al txfremo, sabmos reunida
mente cumplir con nuestros deberes
a defender el honor y los bienes dt
nuestro Territorio y de rechazar y
combatir teda calumnia injusta.
o

s,

blicada ei la Rev id j. da Albuquerque:
2.85
Delegado. S, B. Elkins,
303
Ser ador, Ben Stevens,
Representes V. II. Henrie, 290
Cristobal Ohsves, 289
.In- z de Pruebas, Mariano 8
Otero.
..292
Escribano de Ir Corte de Pru-- .
chas, Nestor Montov,
282
l,
Alguacil Mayor, Juan E.
293
Tesorero, Diego A. Mó'ntoya. 292
317
Coronario, José Lucero,
Comisionados de Escuelas
Jesus M. Perca,
288
Manuel Sanchez y Valencia, 287
.Melcliior Werner,
846
288
Roñan Gutierres,
-

Ba-re-

Pub-IiiJc-

.

El condado de Valencia da a EU
ki..s una mayoria de 406 votos sobre su competitor.

Lo sirvienta, tocante la eltccion,
recibimos del condado de Dona Ana:

La Mesilla, N M Set. 3, 1873.
Señor editor de la Gapetaj
El honorablo S. B. Elkinj, y tola la bolota ' rppublicana, sano en
este condado por una mayoría d
400 a 500. Si toda la gente hu'ie
ra votado, la mayoría estaría mu
che mas grando
Bv
.

El lago Tihoe, en Nevada, tiene
una curiosidad. . A distancia demedia milla de 'a ribera esta tín" árbol
que, parado derecho en ochenta pj"
es de profundidad del aguax todavi
se estienda a diez pies de altura ar
iba del agua, y esta tan firmo puo
buques grande t eñen morada seU
ra cerca del mismo,
,
,

Casi todos los guías que.expodícl- ones militares . emplean on Tejas,
son también alguaciles deputados
Un corresponsal de Cavada ni
con poder tomar prisionero y cus
Herald de Nueva York dice que la todiar a depndatoresyol resul-- .
gente del dominio no quiera anexar- tado es que la banda grande de Jai
se a los E tados Unidos, explicándodrones bojo el famoso Garza, ha 8h
se de esta mantra:
terrinos do dispersada
,
provee con una marina, de modo si
teneros guerra con alguna nación
Nos l'eguen nuevas del rio de Pe- estrangera, hay ti armamento mas eos de abajo, que al rededor del fu- - ,
poderoso del mndo listo para protu- erte S"tnner y Boaque Grande ,toda
jiiils. Inglaterra nos concede t clase de ganedo; esta en hermosa
parlamento propio y noá surte sola condieion a razón do la abundanci.,
mente "on un gobernador general,
to
de pasturas, requerw
lo cual nos detiene de las disputas
pino
endo
poco cuidado de parte da.
tocante la elección de la cabecilla
pastores.
del gobierno. Ningún pueblo esta
mas comento que nosotros, los sub
Hay varbB de nuestros conciuda
ditos del Jominio de Canada. Por
linios que quieren apostar un som
lo tanto, estando 8dt'Sf(u;hQ coa nu
brero viejo que nuestro principal, el
estia condición, tomándola tie todo Sr. Iiniiunfc!, es mas lijero pra cormodis, todo lo que pideuios es que
cualesquier otro de sub

...

.

nut-iiuen-

nuestros priruos al otro lal de
linea no se meten con nosotros."

i.i

rer a pie que
Quien quiere 2anar c
tamaños.
sombrero viojo?

Del Mining Life de Silver City
Nuestro siempre alegre amigo y,
ser parroquiano, Chas. Ilfeld,. d la calabemos oue indios supuesto
Examinando el ei'mplar dpi me
Gtoii.
Apaches Je la reserva de Cachise, sa popular de A. Letcher y Cia. de
'.
do Petietubro de Grofutt's. Western
están cometiendo ultrajes infinitos y esta plaza, recibirá nuistras sinceWorld un periódico mensual, in
depredaciones serias al rededor de ras gracias por parias periódicos que
ALSO
irles, aunque publicado en Nueva
Ures, en Méjico, y que los indios nos ha mandado de h exposición de
York y San Francinco, California,
'vestidos en uniformes de solestán
Víena
FANCY ARTICLES,
es uno de los archivos mas cornale- dados americanos.
os del Gran Occidente, en el cual
También que la compania de
La Legislatura del ef tado Kentuc-- .
todas las nuevas mas recientes ríe
Wells, Fargo y Cia , ha sufrido ky, según la reciente cleccioi. en ese
ada Territorio están CDnicados y
LA ELECCION TERRITORIAL.
otra peidida de $7,000 a $8,000 por estado, sera compuesta do 32 deoao'.
el cual recomendan'os custotTmente
el robo de una diligencia.
Los cratas y 6 republicanos en el conci
como periódico valuable par mate
El Nuevo Mejicano publica lo si asalteadorcs, cuatro en numero, pa
lio y 84 demócratas y 19 repúblicaria sientifíca como tainbitm perioiieo guiento como retornos oficiales de la raron el coche, desprendieran lo
nos en la cámara.
de familia vimos con mucho gusto ideccírn de los condados Socorro, caballos, mandaror salir
a los psa
un articulo anterior de la Gackta, Rio Arriba y Dona Ana:
geros y forzaron el cajón. Ninguno
liemos sabido que han sucedido
CCO,
tocante los vastos recurso a nuestro
los pasajeros fue molestado de varios casos de erisipela en nnc&tra
de
CONDADO DE SOCORRO.
alrededor y la ventaja geográfica y
otra manera.
plaza, durante la semana.' TambU
Cigar I,
posición natural de Las Vegas, y Precintos.
Elkins. Gallpgos.
en el Honorable Lesiderio Romero,
nuestros sentimientos personales to Socorro,
100
80
La señora E. L. Kendrick ha re- esta tirado al lecho de la misma en
cante el reciente desagrado fueron Pol vadera
57
1 cibido, y tiene ahora ea manos un
fermedaá.
eclios en olvido.
78
24
Sabinal,
atajo de reces exclentes para su car
CANNED
FRUITS,
Adondequiera que pongamos la Las Nutrias,
30 nizíria, y la carne que ahora se ha40
Hay probabilidades ahora que loa
vista hay indicaciones de un venide- La Joyt,
99
1 lla en el establecimiento de esta seLCubanos
serán declarados beligerant
ro tiempo mejorado. Poblaciones y La Jo'vita
21
46 ñora, no puede ser in joriid; en ni
tes
por
proximo congre o ae iob
ti
PAINTERS' M ITERIALS colouias nuevas se están levantando San Antonio,
7
94 guna parte; loa marehautes serán Estados Unidos. Esto debiese
en todas partes como por encanto, San Marcial
38
31 aomodados a los precios siguieot s:
verificado ya desde anos ha.
sobre mercedes privadas y terrenos Contadero,
, OILS. AND DRUGS.
81y
94
4
Carne de rez, por libra 8J ceats.
valdios; iiuinpos de mineros se están Paraje,
43
36
" puerco, " 25
Sabemos que nuestro vocino al
ormando diariamente, o bien al re
" camero, " 10
lado da la calle, del Anuncia
otro
dedor de minas y placeres antiguos,
5T7
Total
337
' becerro, "
10
volvió a hallar la prensita de
NEW XFXICUT
dor,
s
o sea en localidades nuevas;
337
Jacon,
25
Nos da mucho gust ol saobras.
para trabajar sientificamente
" 25
Cho'ii,
la
de
buena suerto.
ber
los tesoros de nuestro meló estnt. Mayoría i- Elkins.240
t
Bologna " 25
aumentándose; cemillas y crias mev
Los retornos de . Limitar dan a
de higudo " 15
El ju?z de paz y sota alguacil nu
jorada de ganados so introducen
Eü ins u'-- mavuria de 20, y se es- de cabeza " 25
eleetts para este precinc-t- o,
eratnente
día en día, y el pueblu, en general,
per que la vf.taoion entera no le da
entraron al desempeño de BUS
esta adoptando el espiri'u progresi menos de 800 de mayoría.
N hay otro periolico semana rio leberes a principio de esta semana.
vo dfcl tiempo; y sena entonces jus-jen todos los Estados Unido; y duto ie hacer alto en nuestra tarea
J. B. COLLIER.
CONDADO DE RIO ARRIBA.
damos mucho sí hay en otras poten
El edificio para h fabrica da pu
5pnru dar mas publicidad a nuestra
.
que surte a sus lectores on ertas y ventanas, de los señores J.
cias,
Elkim. Gallegos.
contralidades entre nosotros mis Precintos.
tanta i interesante lectura como el Wootten
Hermano, esta progre
1Ó6
1
1
dos? Seria bueno de abandonar la
News de Galveston, Tejas, Tres sando hermosamnte.
2
158
4
esperanza y el deseo entretenidos
plieo entero, cada uno de 26x36
140
3
I now prepared to $u;p1y Merchants and Jesde hace muchos anos, de ver
los en tamaño, ostan üeios de
pulga.
Una policía de seis hombres vigii
57
Dealers of new Meneo and Arizona tciti. proclamado a Nuevo Méjico como
4
96 ooreladeg
de todas partes de! globo, aba la plaza hasta el jueves pasad?,
.
21
5
93
una de las estrellas mas ricas v or
teniendo aun cuidado de ventilar to cua'ido fueron descargados por el
82
6
20
grllosus del pabellón nacional por
lo lo bueno, como también las ca juez do pruebas.
Rosin
and
Soap,
Terpentine la única sntistucion de continuar un
7
141
43
del estado de lejas, lal
rencias
8
91
61
tema que. por mamo del cuitamienno puede faltar de set apreempresa
Uvas y otra fruta del Rio Abajo,
9
7
to de la elección, desfreno la pasión
.38 ciado por la comunidad literata,
at the lowest n arlcet prices,
v
consecuencia las moscas y otros
en
10
26
18
de unos pocoi de nuestros conciudadeseamos
ese nuestro campio to sabandijas hay en abundancia en
a
11
50
1
danos quienes, sobre madura delibe
da el aprecio merecido.
nuestras calles.
'
12
66
2
Orders solicited, vhi'.h trill ht nromntlu ración y reflejo solos conocerán su
72
13
5
locura, ahora que su pulso esta me
La instalación de los oficiales nu
Las noches ebtan haciéndose ya
2117
lort Union. N. 31,
74
14
3
nos alborotado?
Juez de Pruebas. Lorenzo Lo frías, y aun durante los últimos dias
evos,
83
15
23
No! jamas! Tenemos una tarea
A'gnacil Mayor, Lorenzo La- - nublados estaba agradable acercarse
16
40
129 pez;
mucha mas i.oble ante nosotros.
badi. y Escribano de la Corte de
los fugooes.
A.
& CO. Nutstros vastos recurvo" qui has
los
a
causo
Roman
Lopez,
Pruebas,
1,270
241
Total,
ta ahora esUn solamente poco cono
republicanos de Las Vegas reunirse
Según el News de Galveston hay
541
culos por afuera, necesiten er trai
la noche del jueves pasteo cu junta veintiséis candidatos demócratas
dos ante el mundo, Nuestras facilin masa en la plaza publica y andar que aspiran s;r gobernador de Te
dades, ventajas naturales han de roí Mayoría de Elkins 729
en rrocesion en las calles, después jas.
DEALERS IN
anunciados continuamente para in
de lo cual whorgaron a los señores
ducir a los capitalistas del Lste a ve
C. A. Wescbe y Benito Baca en re
CQ3DADO DB DONA ANA.
En nna visita que hizo últimamen
nir, ver y creer que ni ana milésima
trato.
el Padre Verdagaer de San Berte
tesoros han recibí
parte de nuestros
Lo signientes números non todos
. i
al Valle de Bautista, baulu
nardino
do la ventuaeion merecida, y que
mayoría:
esta prepa to 25 Indios y caso a diez
general
Sherman
El
seis.
por el opo;tuoo ayudo con rapitil
Para delegado, S. B. Elkin 267. rando sus miras y desapiobacion in
7.
uu
campo
mecánicos abiles hay
Para Senador, J. D. Bail, 355.
hábil del presente regimo con los
Ha sido destruida mucha propie
industria en nuestro lerri torio nue
Para Alguacil Mayor, Mariano indios. No quiere a ningún comisi- dad, y causadas algunas muertes
solamente pcas secciones pueden
arela,
onado de paz, pero urge en primer por ana inundación eu Guanajuato,
igualar, y menos sobrepasar eu per lí Para dio.
Escribano de la Corte de lugar la conquista, y después la cris Méjico.
inactivas remunerarías.
AND
Prnehar, Daniel Fritze, 544.
tianizacion de los mismos, diciendo
M.llones de acres de tierras férti
Josa
Tesorero.
Para
431.
Armijo,
que hay bastantes soldados en el
Nelson esta a
El
les y vsluabfcj es'nn desocupados, es
La votación enteia para represen servicio de la nacían para hacer paz
la República de
de
abandonar
punto
peramlo a capitalistas empresosos tantes es esmo sigue W. T.
Jrnes, eterna con todos Jos indios descon Méjico, via Acapulco, para San
para traerlos dentro los lira tes del
mí su Francisco.
Mercedes de terrenos, 823; Jacinto Armijo, 719; Pau tertos. Rnega a Dios que
civilization.
Dowlin 209; R. B. WUIison, 102 cede.
de mil hasta un millón de acres en
Florencio Sandoval, 23; J. G. Crit
tanto que la fiebre amarilla
. En
estension, con buenoa títulos, se pu5.
teuton,
derro
Los
cubanos
últimamente
sus
efe:tos en el seno de nuescalma
eden comprar a dos males el acre,
d l'uer
los
españoles
a
cerca
taron
dice la Concordia de
población,
tra
por cuenta media. (J.n ana poca
hombres
matándoles
Piíncipe,
80
to
la
La
que
siguiente
mayoria
re
el
coiorín
se aumenta de
Guaymas,
ei
energia y un capital bastante para
dos oficiales y 40 ca un manera rápida, a consecuencia
capturando
y
a
con
del
republicana
la
boleta
einio
lo
que ahora apare
ítear acequias,
New Mexico cen
Las Vegas,
de la abundancia de manj-oler tractos indignos, pueden ttt Jado do Bernalillo, según itte pu Dallos.
-
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LIQUOR S,
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-

TOSA

WANTED
SHEEPSKINS

20,000

.

AISO

-

ha-ber-

&

Hides

Goatskins,

,

c

For which iht highest market prirti wk
n. A.
paid in cash by
Las Vegas, N. M., Jane 14, 1873.

be

tnaqui-neria-

'

-

J. F, BENNETT

Cos

&

SOAP FACTORY.

a

ScutlernOvcrlandMail

y

FROM

FE,

N.'--

M

POUTn TO

EL PASO, TEXAS,
and from La Mesilla, on (Ae Rio
Grande, to Silve City,
New

Mexico,

and

Tuííon. A, T.
ConntxU at El Pato r!th coachfi for aü
rmrU of Texn$ and 'he ttate of Chthunhna
MexifO. ami at Twimn vith conche for

Southern California and Sonota,

Mexico,

Particular attention given
to the Express business.
Principal Office at Iju Crura, .V. If".
J. F. BENNETT & Co., Prorr.
.

Limorick Brewery.

FRANK WEBER,
PROPRIETOR,
GOLONDRINAS, N. M.
Excellent Beer minofactured, sold and
delivered, fitber at the Brewery, or to any
part of the em'orji by the Barrel, Kejr, or
ii bottle). Addre-- s Ft. Union 1. O. My

f

o

-

AND

SANTA

-

LETCHER

íittral

Strflanbíf

j

Outfitting Goods

s.

so

Frederico

Grande

el
T

S

F

V

A M

I

L

I

1.

üua Nevela Histórica.
TraJaeiio

d'.l

Inglei para la OiciTA

....
JJijieron que solamente .i

beneficio v no para
ra y tan fuerte que no pudo menos nio
r . i
de
la

que. "jamas ie perdonare esio,
su ambicien me sera responsable de
esto, porque Y., tiene la connanza
del corazón del rey, y en logar de
desparramar su disconfianza de estas
naciones eatrangeras, se ha esforzado de aumentarla
en lugar de apaciguar al rey, ha aumentado Y. su
enojo
"Lo que he hecho." rito Winter
felut, levantando solemnemente su
muio derecha al cielo "lo que he
hecho se verifico de un sentimiento
de mis deberes, del amor a mi patria, y de una confianza firme y verdadera en la estrella de mi rey, que
no puede desaparecer repentinamen
te, sino ha de lustrar mas y mas es
plendido."
"Que Dios castigue a V. que no
venga los crímenes de- V. contra mi
pobre pais, es mi urica oración!"
dijo el principe Augusto Guillermo.
"He dicho sebre este asunto. De
ahora en adelante inic opiniones pri
vadas estaran subyugadas obedece-r- e
los mandatos del rey. Lo que el
me pide hare adeude el me envía
iro, sin preguntar y considerar, con
quietud y obediencia, como convie'
ne al buen soldado. Espeio que V
hermano mío, el mariscal Schwerin
el general Retzow siguen miejenr
pío. El rey lo ordeno asi no po
demos menos que obedecer con mu
cho gusto.
Después, brazo en brozo, los prin
cipes salieron ue la sala de audicn
cía y volvieron a Berlin.

priesa a
pu
que oírle. Corrió
erta 7 la abrió. Winterfeldt se hallo ahí con un papel sellado en su
man 3, que dio al rey, pidiéndole al
mismo tiempo de dispensarle eu

"bá

lo mejor que pudiera hacer
hecho," dijo el rey, entrando a su

1

bien del
ei ti-v- ia

país.
regalado en este pais miserable;
nientras que el pueblo tuvo hambre;
que el gasto anualmente mas dt un
declararon que
millot. de pesos,
el tenia cinco millones mas deposiV
dos en los bancos de Rotterdam, Venecia y Marseilles; otros declararon
Que tenia fondo!" a una cantitad de
Píete millones, uno ne esos calum
niadores fácilmente pudiera acercar
a a la mesa del rev v nanear en !a
oreja real su malvada calumnia: al
puno de "Stos malhechores aun pu
diera tener la audacia de poner sus
quejas injiihtas ante la rema.
-

cuarto y señalando al general de se- gmrlp, 'stuba en mala compañía
con mis propios pensamientos tristes
CAPITULO IX.
y es bueno que Y, ha venido a des
parramarlos.
1L JtXT T BtJI HERMANOI.
"Esta carta sabrá bien de hacer
esto, dijo Wintcríeldt, entregánContinuado.
dole el parquete; "un correo me lo
trujo de Berlín."
se continuar. J
El principo Enrique, estando pa
' Cartas de mi hermana Guiller- refle
rado solo er medio del cuarto,
ma, de l alia, d.jo el rey alegre,
iando a eu hermano, y suspiro pro
abriendo el aullo y estendiendo los
Volteándose después
fundamente.
paneles.
lacia Retzow dijo
llibia vanos pliegos de papel es
"V. no querria, pues, cumplir
critos cerradamente, y entre ellos LLEGABA BE CARNEROS.
con mis deseos y los de mi herma
hubo un pequeño parquetíto blanco.
no?"
Acaban de llegar de lnieitadoi Vermont,
m rey tuvo este en su mano y co
"He hecho todo que estaba en mi
menzó a leer precipitadamente.
Al Ohio Indiana 216 carneros padres escojipoder de nacer, principe, dijo Ket
de la lana fina, principalmente Infatileer la expresión tiiste y nublada se dos
tada,
xow tristemente.
"5a alteza no
alejo de su semblante. Su frente
También 62 moruecos graduados, alter
querria que se hiciera 'esta guerra:
era clara y desarragada y una sonri nados entre Merinos y Cotswold.
i
i
me había encargado, si ti rey pidie
i
A consecuencia.de los redamaos precios
8a oenigna jugo ai redecor ue sus
lana, como por la escasez de dn.ero, el
ae mi consejo, decirle que estamos
laMos.
Concluyo la carta y tiran' de
infrascrito esta autorizado a Tender los car
demasiadamente Sebil, y por lo tans
dola de priesa & un lado, abrió el neros de lana, fina al precio bajo de $25
to obligados, si no querríamos buscar
L
II
parquetito. Contuvo un ramo de basta hu caua uno,
Los G2 carneros alternados serán vendi
run?, a guardar la paz. üien, eso nize,
con
cubierto
hermosas
aureles,
dos a precios mas rebajados.
no solamente porquo así lo deseaba
hoja3 que estaban tan frescas y ver
Personas que desean de mnicrar sus ta
apa
hi
m
a!rA
a
Ar
mt
TtniAn
Aru
V
des como ii se hubiesen acabado de ñados y de aumentar considerablemente sus
nion. Pero el precepto del rey era incortar. El rey lo levanto y lo mi ganancias no debiesen perder cita
alterable. Ha meditado esta guerra
raba con mucho entusiasma.
Primer Tenido, primer Mnrido.
desde hace anos. Hace muuo ti"Ah, amijo mió," dijo el con una
W. A. CLARK.
empo que con la ayuda de WinterLas Yegai, N. M., Agosto 15, 187S.
radiante, "mira V. cuan
algria
X.
CAPITULO
feldt, había hecho los planes y tobenigna la Divina Providencia esta
do otro arreglo."
hacia mi. Hoy, en este dia tan peEL RAMO PE LAURELES.
"Winterfeldt!" murmuro el prínAl Por Mayor
noso me er.via una señal de gloria,
lienor
cipe, "sí, Winterfellt es el demonio
un ramo de laureles.
Mi hermana AGENCIA DE TERRENOS.
cuyos l8peados han desviado al rey
mientras esta ultima escena se lo corto el dia de cumpleaños de mi
El nbnio firmado, habiendo tenido nume
Habíamos suspechado este desde ti verifico en la sala de audiencia,
pücai'iones nra informaoinn tocante
roso
nacimiento.
Sabe V. endonde, Mercedes
Españoles y Mjicano' adoptables
tempo ha, pero tuvirsos que sufrirlo rey so había retirado a su estudio
amigo mío" Inclina bu cabeza, es pflra ranchos de eanadrs. est nhora prepa'
se paseaba, ocupado de pens? un
en silencio, porque no pudimos precuena; porque sepa que es un ramo rndo a trnnsapar el neeocio de una Aeoncia
venirlo."
Su semblante era de un árbol de laureles
entoii profundos.
Terrenos cngpneral. Personas teniendo
que crece dmwcpdcs
qne ellos desean vender hrnn
Y entregándose enteramente a su rígido y triste una nuve negra os sobre la tumba do
Ltttri
Viveren,
Quinquillería,
Abarrotes,
Virgil! Oh, ami bien de enviar una descripción y el precio Gsntrot,
pasión, se acerco al general Winter- enrecio su frente sus labios aprcta go mío, me
Agricultur y Minería,
parece o mo si los gran de h mismas.
Calzado,
dt
Herramienta
feldt, que estaba entereteniendo al (lamente juntos una emoción pode' les espíritus gloriosos de siglos
Termixor; Diez por ciento como comisi' Acitet,
tti., $tt.
Jaedtcti.ai,
Droga,
anti
Pintura,
mariscal Sch werin.
on por todas las ventas rme noexeden f 10,'
Tusa perturbaba a todo su cuerpo
guos me iuesen muuio samaos on OOO; y r todo avn'ha de esta
suma un cin
p'
"Puede V. regocijar general," di- De repente quedo parado y levar. este laurel que viene de la tumba de
M tes
invita eowr'ticion eafartide de efectos, tonó
Siempre a la mano,
co por cente tnhre e. execeso.
jo el principe, "porque ahora puede tando orgullosmne'ito su cabeza, al uñó de sus
de
ly
en
visita
otra
tarte.
hacerle
comprar
dejad
de
ana
antes
l
Ne
adtcioí.
No
venderán
íccihiian
se
se
títulos
ni
mejores poetas, Mi liar
verificar su venganza contra la em aparecer escuchaba las sujestione' mana me
dudosos, o tobre terreno n discuta
lo envía, acompañado
de
i
W. A. CLAfíK.
y pensamientos de eu alma.
reiaínz de Rusia,
hermosos versos de ella. Una fahu
Lado al Sud de la p'aza, Las Vegas, N M.
Winterfeldt encontró la ojeada
uno ei, "estas lueron sus la antigua dice
que kureles creoie
enojada del principe eon una mirada palabras.
Trotesto contra tsta ron espontáneamente sobre el se
guerra en el nombre de mis dere
pacifica y bondadosa
Tamhien te pagan lo preciot
pulcro de Virgil y que son indes1
v.
alio del mercado, y dinero al
"Su alteza me causa demasiado enos, mis miosy mi país; Ah, e tructioios. l legue a Dios
ma
que me
henor con el pensar que in pobre un pensamiento agradable para el sea una sinal bendita! Saludo a V,, contado por Lana, Cuero y Pele' publicada cada talado, n La Vega, condado de San Mign 2f. Jü,
toldado como yo pudiera tener ene de ser el heredero a mi trono. Se sombra ranta de Virgil! Me inclino teria por
mistad con una emperatriz real. imagir a que tiene dtrechos a mas ante V. para b;
W. A. ULAtvK,
bar con toua humii
;Qie me pudiera haber hecho esta ae ios que le concedo, y que puede dad su zeuiza. que fue trasfiguraua
emperatriz de Rusia, para causal proteitar contra mis hechos. Es un
en laureles.
rebelde, un traitor! Se atreve pen
venganza de parte nñaí"
Al decir estas p labra9, el rey in
"Que le ha hecho?" dijo el prin sar del t'empo después de mi muci cliso su c&'ieza e imprimió un loso
'
cipe con una sonrisa de burla. "Dos te del tierrpo cuando el o sus hijos
ardiente sebre los laureles. Despu
solamente
en
el
portaran
corona!
la
Pulpo
cosas que
raras ocasio
mis.
es los entrpgo a WintirleMt.
.
t
t
nes se perdone. Jugo a V. tretas i mo aborrecimiento ha.ia el que mi
"Digue mi ejemplo, amigo mío.
le rolo bus tesoros.
Ah, general ! padre contra mi porque era m here'
dijo el, "sus labios Fon dignof u to
Temo que esta guerra sera en vano, nor y porque mi presencia siempre
car este ramo santo, y da inspirar Y
y qua V. no cendra la oportunidad Ib acordó ne su muerte! isi le abor
do estas ojas que
salvar lai joyas de su esposa qua l resco Ente niño afeminado destor sobre la tumbo de Virgil. crecieron
Besa es
Temáré
emperatriz tiene guardadas en San oara Ja obra granoe que estoy es te
t
ramc y déjanos jurar de hacer S pagan portan, eutro y fíele,
titmprt en vitta
reter-burforzándome a poner. Bajo sus ma
nos digns de este leso; jurar que
l mejor bien para el mayor
Winterfeldt subyugo a si colera y nos débiles esta rrusia, que yo qui
eu esta eutrra que prontamente se
....
'i
i
i
numero;
ti pregrtto y lo infere
pouerose.
nos
"Y,
nacer
ha contado an siera
replico:
eranae T
ít pi íncipin, laureles han de caer :sob
de la plata de La Vega y del condado
hermoso chiste, principe, tn cuento despedazara y todas mis batallas y re r.ut
cabezas o sobre nuestres
itres
San Miguel, en particular, y del Territorio de Nuevo
de las Noches Ar ibes, to el cual se conquistad estaran en vano. No sa
POE
sepulcros!"
Simpatizara con ningún partido, ni
Mfjico,
en general.
habla de joyas y tesoros gloriosos, bra como de hacer uso de ellas. Yo
i
iar:
tvimeneiui
tooaao
nanienao
o
política o tecuaee, pero tera ttemprt,
cliqua
de
partido
poniente
con la diferencia que en este chiste, hare a esta mi Prusia una nación
juramento
repitió las palabras del
en lugar del dragon eostumbrado, grande quo se ha de temor, y sí lo
rey.
9?
una emperatriz los guarda. Confie gro en esto, con entregar todos mis
ano rreaenco: lmob
"Amen:
1er
el
entcn
so
a su alteza
no
pensamientos a este unió oljeto,
Virgil nos han oído.
"Pero yo entiendo a V. perfecta- después viene líi hermano y destru
a la ditpotichn de ventilar mira política operttnalet, ettando na fra
mente, general. V. desea ganar un ye esta obra que me ha costado tan
CAPITULO XI.
tada en valabrat decente. La vindicación del Territorio
nombre famoso, (enera!, yo con to pesar y trabajo. La Prusia ne
dw
Romero
Hermanos,
lugar
antiguo
columnia faha tendrá un abogado litto en la Gacita,
cemita a un rey activo y fue-teidero que V. ei la causa pr.-.!pno a
BAILI EN CASA DEL O.'DI DEUEL
y tera también el objeto de ettt periódico
de esta guerra. Y. ba sido el confi un muchacho efeminado quien esta
Yegas,
deLas
delaplaep.
N.'ll.
Sar
Lade
al
participar tn toia metida cuyo ro
di n ce del rey V.
rus espías pasando su vida eu ospiroe por
tultado tera el bitnettary
quienes,
doquiera,
por las grandes amores perdidos y resongando que
El conde Bruhl, ministro prime- lo protperidad
recompensas, consiguieron a v, las su suerte le quema solo para lujo re del rjy de Sazonia, verifico hoy
delpai.
novedades con las cíeles pumo a de un rey. b, palpo que le abor fiestas magnificas en cu palacio, en
Tabón
rey.
rezco, porque veo en el al destruc- - honor a su esposa,- cuo cumuleano
a
"Si en el juicio de V.," dijo Wn coa ut mi gr.nae obra,
rero no, de s nacimiento era. Las fiestas se
terfeldt orgullosamentt "es un ma no le aouso mjustamenta,
dijo el
hoarir por la presencia del
de gastar uno su oro para descubrir rey. "y mi corazón sospechosa tal rey de la Polonia, el principe elec- PASTORILES,
loa embrollos de los onemigos Je la vez vt cosas que ni son. An, que toral ds fcnxoiiie, A u cus to III., y
NUEVO MEJICANA
PASTORILES,
llegado
han
eu
los
rey y de simitmo, en
AGRICOLAS,
ya
patria, de
evenks a ei.e fiar: JoDeCna, su esposa. Esto
AGRICOLAS,
tonces confieso el haber hecho ta grsdor He de Pfar y también los era un faror que la onrullosa reina
MINERAS,
MINERAS,
mal y merezco el castro. Si, de tributos ejoe los principes han de dar concomio a u favorito por la prime
PASTORILES,
PASTORILES,
por su last'mopo esplendor? Tengo ra ves. rorque ella, que cabía in
quiera tave mis espías, y gracias
AGRICOLAS,
AGRICOLAS.
ellos, el rey sabe las intenciones i
sospecnas del neredero a mi trono y ktitu'da allí la etiqueta nVida de Es- MINERAS, MINERAS,
un enemigo secreto! pana, a la cual había estada acos
eaxoma, Austria y ñutía, lit pa veo en el
RECURSOS
gado a estos espías eon mi propio Lia nisconnanza na estenuiao ja su tumbrada inte la corte d iu padre,
MINERAS, MINERAS.
oro. Su alteza puede por 'o tanto sombra sobre mi alma y la hiio os- Jose I, jamas Labia temido un bj Tittn preparado para ntrtir a lo Comer'
AGRICOLAS,
AGRICOLAS.
percibir que no estoy muy depeodi cura y perturbuU. Temo quo me cado 3 algano de sus subditos; tan cíania dt Nutro Nqico y Arizona con
PASTORILES,
PASTORILES,
ente a esos joyas de mi esposa qie vendrá una noche fría triste en la sagrada considero ella a
persozta
MINERAS,
se tucen cuan eu posesión ae u em caai me vero soio en medio ue toda real, oue los cmbaiadorra ds non. jarov. at oititrimt trtíupvtiva
AGRICOLA
AGRICOLAS,
mi gloría!"
peratnz de Rusia.
res extranjeros a fueron permitidos
rA&Junii.i.D,
PASTORILES,
S i cabezh se cayo sobre su pecho sentarte a la
En este momento el principe de
&iua meta coa cllt a lotprtnot ma barratot dd comercio.
y quedo silencio y sin moc.on
Prusia, que había atestiguado en
Por la tanto, ca cada fiesta de la
y comunicación tocante ello, eran a todo titmp, ventilado ton yurt.
esta escena, se acerco al gelio enojr nb ye?" pregun corte de 1 res leo. bibia una mesa
to el, y en su v.'i había un sonidu sepsrada para la familia real y solí
neral Winterfeldt.
Se tnlieitan orüfvti, lo cuaUi t&íin mm'
"General," djo el en voz alta y suave y triste, "Mis hermanea es urente ti aoibiiire primero, el conde pit Joi em prontitud por J. R. COLfyIEK T
solemne. "V. tiene la culpa ie es tan a mi contrs, porque no me en de Bruhl, mereció el honor de co tu., tuerte Union, ti. n.
ta guerra desgraciada que pronta tienden; mis hermanas me temen y mcr janto cjq el rey
la reina.
mente ha de consumir nuestra patria porgue esta guerra perturbara su Esta era sn costumbre que arad-- )
La responsibiliJad cetra pm y repoo me aborrecerán
infeliz.
El a nadie
que al misma conde,
obre su cabeza infortunio sera si corazón de mi madre esta frió hacía porque U aieguro del ptliero que al
f
esta guerra, causada por la ambición mi,! porque no me aejo mnuenciar
guuo pudiera aproximarse al par re
OTROS
da V., seria el ruin de nuestra patria de elle; y Elízabeta Cristina, a quieu al para infortuna d aluna ocur
amada! Le acusare, ai no hay otro el mundo llama mi esposa, llora en reiicia sobre la cual
conde desea De toda dimenriona y ((en ta tonada,
castigo en este mundo, anta el tro- soledad sobre las cadenas tuertes ba quedaren en ignorancia.
y para habüUarno a ponerla tn un triado dt
no de Dios, y la sangre de los asesi- que la enlazan conmigo. Nidia de
para ayudarnot en hacerla uno de lo mejore, ti n ti MEJOR J cruIlabia ifluclia calumnial
este
TAJAMANILES,
mí
nados hijos de
pais, la sangre de ellos me ama! ninguno cree en mí leafortutiado ruino muebus que
jir o Caitellano de toda ti Territorio, luplieamot a nueitro amtgot,
ut no diera tn
o
en
mil futuros subditos, pleguer al c
mi er.crte!
cano y lejano, ut hacer tal empeño por partí tuya,
teman envidia a la exaltada posición
: .
...
L
Nusvo
Méjico.
E rej, ecupado con estos pense- - iij- 'i CQiue. uiucuua
elo por Ténganla. Infortunio aera
,
poco día la mat grand litta dt tuicritortt tn
,
uve e
cvie i
pnr luán i nraonni tn i irnji
V. ai esta guerra causar el nin de miemos melancólicos, no ojo an rou de creer que el Ministro euiple- - tevmrrn
La
en
o
Tecolote,
Ytgat
Hinwn
d
da
1
Fruiia!' repitió el principa bm tocaron la puerta; fue repetido abo j aba los favores del rey par to pro. Tedt orden eumpiida con ittpccko.
LOUIB HOMMEL, Edkor y ñAUeaivr.
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